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Abstract
Interdependencies in social groups of animals are a combination of multiple pairwise interactions. Heterospecific groups are often characterized by important species that contribute more to group initiation, maintenance or function than other
species. However, in large heterospecific groups, many pairwise interactions are
not realized, while others may not be biologically significant, confounding inferences about species importance. Hence, in this study, we examine context dependent changes in species importance and assortment in mixed-species bird flocks
from a tropical field site in Southern India using social network analysis. Specifically, we ask how the structural importance of a species and the clustering patterns
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of species relationships depends on species richness in mixed-species flocks. We
constructed both raw and filtered networks; while our results are largely correlated, we believe that filtered networks can provide insights into community-level
importance of species in mixed-flocks while raw networks depict flock-level patterns. We find significant differences in flocks of different richness in that different species emerge as structurally important across flocks of varying richness. We
also find that assortment is higher in two-species flocks and decreases with an increase in the number of species in the flock (‘flock richness’ hereafter). We argue
that the link between structural importance of species in mixed-species flock networks and their functional significance in the community critically depends on the
social context: namely, the species richness of the mixed-species flock. We propose
that examining species structural importance at different flock-richness values provides insights into biologically meaningful functional roles of species. More generally, we suggest that it is important to consider context when interpreting species
centrality and importance in network structure.
Keywords: Mixed-species, Social networks, Co-occurrence networks, Functional
importance, Structural importance

Introduction
Mixed-species social groups are important associations that serve
different functions across animal communities. The adaptive advantages for grouping are often context dependent in mixed-species social groups (Goodale et al. 2017). Such groups are commonly seen in
several taxa such as ungulates, primates, reef fish, cetaceans and birds
(see Stensland et al. 2003 for review of mammal groups, Lukoschek
and McCormick 2000 for fish, Greenberg 2000 for birds, and Goodale
et al. 2017 for a summary). Protection against predators and increased
foraging are two widely discussed benefits of such groups. Group size
benefits (or dilution) may be more prominent in some groups (Beauchamp 2013), whereas in other mixed-species social groups, benefits
from eavesdropping on social information about predators may be the
primary anti-predatory benefit (Magrath et al. 2009). Similarly, foraging benefits may also be accrued either by copying foraging locations (Krebs 1973), decreased time invested in vigilance or more directly by following individuals that make resources available to other
species as a byproduct of their active behavior (Giraldeau and Beauchamp 1999). Very often, multiple mechanisms operate within the
same group and it is often difficult to isolate a single reason for grouping (Goodale et al. 2020).
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Mixed-species bird flocks are heterospecific groups of two or more
species that forage and move together. The main benefits that species
gain from participating in these flocks are related to improved foraging and defense mechanisms against predators (Greenberg 2000;
Sridhar et al. 2009). These benefits may be gained via pairwise interactions (e.g. a sallyer benefits from following gleaners that flush
out insects from the understory) or group-level mechanisms such as
eavesdropping on alarm calls of other group members, the dilution effect, and the many eyes effects of improved predator detection or improved food finding. Some species that participate in mixed-species
bird flocks (referred to as flocks, hereafter) are obligate flock participants and depend solely on flocks for foraging (Jullien and Clobert
2000; Munn and Terborgh 1979). However, benefits to all participants
in flocks are not equal given that these species show variation in phenotypic and ecological traits and behavior. Typically, in mixed-flocks,
multiple pairwise interactions between species are possible, but are
not always realized. Many species present in mixed-species flocks may
contribute only to the overall group size of the flock, and benefit provision and gain may be asymmetric between species pairs (Harrison
and Whitehouse 2011; Sridhar and Shanker 2014). Hence, flocks can
therefore create opportunities for bystanders, which are commensals
at the flock level, and do not have specific pairwise species associations with other participants.
Many mixed-species flocks have dynamic membership of both individuals and species. Interactions in mixed-species bird flocks occur at
an individual level and can occur between both conspecifics and heterospecifics, whereas we refer to associations as emergent population
level interdependencies. Interactions between individuals of different
species at the flock level create a network of associations at the population level where species rather than individuals are connected. Viewing these dependencies at the species level in a network framework
can help reveal patterns in these communities, such as key species
that play a role in the assembly of these communities, the ecological
drivers of mixed-species flocks, and potentially, factors that maintain
stability of this network (e.g. Marthy and Farine 2018; Sridhar et al.
2013). This approach is also useful in examining species interactions
beyond a pairwise dyadic interaction level and to potentially examine how these interactions scale up when examining the system as a
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whole (Vasas and Jordán 2006). Using individuals as nodes can help
in understanding social group-level dependencies and variation across
individuals (Farine et al. 2012; Farine and Milburn 2013).
Social network analysis has been used to identify central nodes (or
species) in flock co-occurrence networks (Marthy and Farine 2018;
Sridhar et al. 2013). The species that emerge as important nodes and
belong to the same trophic level have been referred to as within-trophic keystones. Their removal from the network could break down several interactions in the network and affect the ecology of mixed-species flocks (Marthy and Farine 2018). Centrality values of nodes from
the networks from multi-species groups (such as degree or weighted
degree) have been proposed and used to ascribe structural importance
to different nodes in the network (Borah et al. 2018; Marthy and Farine 2018; Mokross et al. 2014; Sridhar et al. 2013). However, flock networks are largely ‘gambit of the group’ networks. Gambit of the group
networks are based purely on co-occurrences of species in flocks rather
than on direct interactions (Croft et al. 2008; Franks et al. 2010; Whitehead and Dufault 1999). In such networks, two species which are represented by nodes in the network, are connected to each other if these
species occur in the same flock irrespective of direct interactions between the individuals. Therefore, centrality measures might not always
be reliable indicators of species functional importance in interactions.
A major goal of this study is to determine whether we can disentangle
meaningful species roles from flock association data.
Network analysis can also be used to detect internal substructures
(e.g., tightly linked clusters of nodes) based on the interactions within
them (Girvan and Newman 2002; Shizuka and Farine 2016). In mixedspecies flocks, species-specific interactions and microhabitat preferences may lead to sub-structures within the associations network
(Borah et al. 2018). These sub-structures may point to meaningful
biological interactions of functional importance. In this study, we examine networks of flocks with different number of species (referred
to as flock species richness, hereafter) to make inferences about the
relationship between structural and functional importance of species
in flocks. We also examine network structure to understand the potential mechanisms of assembly as flocks increase in size. Flocks typically increase in size by addition of new species to a group; there is a
positive relationship between flock richness and size (Goodale et al.
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2009). Species join flocks as entire family groups or pairs or solitary
individuals and once a species has joined a flock, it is unlikely that
a different family group/pair of the same species will join the same
flock. Hence, we argue that flocks increase in size mostly through the
addition of new species. We therefore use flock species richness as a
representation of flock size in this study.
Earlier work suggests that flock assembly varies with flock species richness, with non-randomness in species associations decreasing
from small to large flocks (Bangal et al. 2021). There is clear phenotypic assortment in small flocks as opposed to large flocks that appear
to be random associations between species (Bangal et al. 2021). This
may be particularly true of two-species flocks where there is a definite interaction between pairs (see Sridhar and Shanker 2014), as opposed to species pairs that are only found in flocks of many species.
Moreover, these patterns of flock species richness may affect a species’ position in the network in a way that does not reflect their ecological significance: e.g., a species that is found only in large flocks
may have a large number of connections, but each of these may not be
biologically meaningful. Thus, examining network sub-structures at
different flock species richness classes can lead to insights into how
species associations are created in flocks. From networks built from
small flocks, we can understand how community structure is established initially and how links across structures are established. Examining these structural properties of networks emerging from increasing flock species richness can also demonstrate how these associations
change as flocks grow larger.
In this study, we examine the influence of flock species richness
on species importance in networks and assess substructures to understand how species assortment changes with increasing flock richness. Specifically, we ask the following questions: (1) How does the
structural importance of species change across networks of increasing flock species richness?, (2) How do species assort in two-species
flocks, which may provide the most insight into biologically significant pairwise interactions?, and (3) Do assortment patterns between
species get diluted with increasing flock species richness? A general
question of interest in our study is to examine whether the patterns
of interest change continuously across the range of flock richness, or
if there are abrupt shifts and higher-order effects.
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Methods
Study area
The fieldwork for this study was conducted in Anshi Range of the Kali
Tiger Reserve, Karnataka, India. Our study sites were located on forest trails around Anshi Nature Camp (15.00° N, 74.39° E) and Anshi
Village (14.99° N, 74.37° E). Data was collected in the non-breeding
season between the months of December and March. This is also the
migratory season, when winter visitors migrate to our field site for
the non-breeding season.
Data collection
We collected data on flock composition by actively searching for
mixed-flocks on 12 unique forest trails. Every trail was about 3–5 kms
long. The sampling locations for each trail were at least 250 m away
from every other trail. Each trail was sampled once every 10 days during each field season. The minimum duration between two sampling
sessions on the same trail was at least 7 days to ensure independence
of flock formation events. Our sampling was restricted only to mixedspecies flocks and we did not include aggregations at clumped resources in our study. The habitat was uniform across trails and flocks
across trails did not vary in composition. A foraging group of birds
comprising of two or more species moving together for at least 5 min
was called a mixed-species flock. An individual was said to be in the
flock if it was within a 10 m radius from its nearest neighbor in the
group. Once we encountered a flock, we followed it for 15 min and
recorded all the species present in the flock that were detected visually and acoustically. Based on our previous experience of observing
flocks in these areas (Sridhar et al. 2013) we stayed with each flock
for 15 min to capture a snapshot of flock composition. Given the habitat structure and observer detection, 15 min is a long enough window to capture most species present in the flock without capturing a
change in species composition due to new species joining or existing
species leaving the flock during a single observation bout.
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Dataset
We used flock composition data from three years of field sampling
(2010, 2011, and 2017) for this analysis. Since flocks sampled in different years were compositionally similar, we pooled data from different years for the analysis. Over the sampling period of three years,
we observed 620 flocks in the study area. From our previous work in
the study area, we know that flock composition from the same trail
and area were not identical and flock formation occurred over small
time scales (minutes to hours) at our study site (Sridhar et al. 2013).
Since flocks in our study area are temporary and form and dissolve
over small timescales, and exhibit turnover of species over small timescales, every flock formation event was considered to be independent across days and trails. A cluster analysis on flock composition in
a previous study conducted at our study site showed that flocks from
the same location do not cluster together in a dendrogram (Sridhar
et al. 2013). Therefore, each flock record was considered an independent sample.
Analysis
We dropped species that occurred in less than 1% of the flocks (less
than 6 flocks in our dataset), from the analysis to avoid using chance
occurrences. We classified flocks into different richness classes—
2-species flocks, 3—5 species flocks, 6—10 species flocks and 11—22
species flocks. For each of these categories, we compared structural
patterns of species networks based on flock associations in these different classes of species richness. To assess the robustness of our results, we also repeated the analyses with networks in which edges
were filtered (details mentioned ahead) based on their statistical significance using a null model approach. In addition to providing evidence for robustness for the analysis, we also propose that both raw
and filtered networks are indicative of different processes in flocks
and flocking communities. The raw networks include ‘all’ associations
in the networks and therefore encompass important, unimportant, and
rare interactions in flocks, capturing the diversity of patterns of associations in every flock. On the other hand, the filtered networks filter
out the non-significant interactions in flocks based on the frequency
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of co-occurrence of species in all the flocks. This therefore only retains
the non-random associations and uses only the non-random edges to
arrive at node importance therefore allowing us to evaluate nodes that
may be important not just within flocks but also overall in bird communities. Thus, while the raw networks represent group-level patterns in mixed-species flocks, the filtered networks indicate community-level significance of species and interactions.
Network construction
In the raw networks, all species pairs that co-occurred in flocks were
used to construct the network. The edges were weighed by the frequency of co-occurrence of species pairs, divided by the total number
of flocks, in each flock-richness category.
In the filtered networks, the edges were filtered for significant associations based on an association index calculated for every species
pair. The association index was calculated as the following:
Association index =

O–E
σ

where O is the observed co-occurrence of a species pair, E is the expected co-occurrence of the pair and σ is the standard deviation of
the expected co-occurrence of the species. The expected co-occurrence
was calculated from randomizations on the species by flock presence
absence matrix.
Randomizations were set up in the following manner: Since we
were interested in examining differences in flocks of different richness values, we kept the number of flocks in each richness class in
our expected data equal to the number of flocks in the observed dataset. The observed data matrix was randomized by holding the column
totals (flock richness) constant and using the species occurrences as
proportions. For each randomized matrix, we calculated a co-occurrence value for every species pair. We performed 1000 iterations and
calculated a mean co-occurrence value (E) for every species pair. The
standard deviation around the mean of the 1000 iterations was used
as σ. We filtered out all pairs with an association strength value of less
than 1.96 to arrive at only significantly positively associated species
pairs for the filtered networks. The randomizations were done on the
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whole species by flock matrix and each matrix was filtered into the
corresponding flock-richness subsets to calculate the association index for species pairs in every flock-richness category.
Network measures
Weighted degree We used weighted degree, which is a commonly
used measure of centrality in networks as the measure of species
structural importance in flocks. Weighted degree is a node-based measure which is the sum of weights of all edges that pass through the
node under consideration.
n

WD = ∑ Wi
i=1

Here, WD is the weighted degree of the node also referred to as node
strength, W is the edge weight and i is the number of edges that pass
through the node for which weighted degree is being calculated.
We use unweighted networks for filtered associations. Hence, we
use degree centrality as a measure of structural importance in this
analysis. Therefore, there are multiple species with the same centrality values in this category.
Calculating modularity We ran a ‘community detection algorithm’
based on the Louvian method on the networks built using the methods described above. Clusters of closely connected nodes (often termed
‘communities’ in network parlance) were detected based on modularity optimization (Newman 2006). Modularity is the measure of separation between two clusters calculated based on the number of edges
within versus across clusters. In this method, each vertex is assigned
to a unique cluster and a modularity score is calculated. At each step,
the vertices are reassigned to clusters and a network structure that
gives the maximum modularity is calculated. This process is repeated
until modularity cannot be increased further.
Comparing the structure of species associations across flock-
richness using assortativity We measured how closely the modular structure of larger networks reflected the patterns of associations
in 2-species flocks. We reason that species associations in 2-species
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flocks are more likely to reflect reliable and known interactions between species. Two-species flocks are the smallest subunits of mixedspecies flocks where at least one of the species is a benefit provider
and the other, the receiver. We can use the measure of structure in
these two-species flocks to determine the degree to which these interactions are retained in flocks with more species. We use the measure of assortativity to examine how these patterns of associations
change in structure of the network as we build them from data on
larger flocks. The nodes that do not appear in the two-species flock
networks were dropped from this analysis. The assignments of species into clusters within two-species flock networks were considered
as a discrete node attribute, and this was then used to measure the
assortment coefficient using assortment.discrete() function in the R
package ‘assortnet’ (Farine 2014; Newman 2002, 2003) in each network. This is a modified use of the measure of robustness of community assignments from Shizuka and Farine (2016).
We tested whether these patterns of assortment were different
from those expected by chance using a null model approach. Our null
model was based on node-label permutations in which the attribute of
interest (here, the assignment of a node into different clusters in the
2-species networks using the Louvian community detection method
described above) was randomly shuffled across nodes in the network
(Weiss et al. 2021). We then recalculated the assortativity index in
this randomized network. We conducted this procedure 1,000 times
for each network and compared the empirical assortment coefficient
against the 95% confidence interval generated from the randomized
networks.
All analyses were implemented in R (R core team 2018) using the
packages igraph, assortnet and EcoSimR.

Results
We recorded 620 flocks over three years of data. The flock richness
ranged from 2 to 22 species. A total of 64 different species participated
in flocks at least once in our study area. Of those, 42 species participated in more than 6 flocks.
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Identifying important species in flocks of different richness
Raw networks
We plotted the weighted degree of all the species, ranked in the decreasing order to identify different structurally important species
for raw and filtered networks (Supplementary material: S1, S2 The
weighted degree and degree values for both network types are provided in S3 and S4). We selected six species with highest weighted
degree values in each network to compare structural importance
across flocks of different richness. The top six species which we refer
to as the core species usually stand out (except in 3–5 species flock
networks) and have substantially higher weighted degree values as
opposed to the other species when arranged in decreasing order of
weighted degree. We found that the membership of this group changes
with flock species richness (Table 1). The composition of the core species is similar in all-flock and large-flock (10–22 species) networks but
is different in the smaller flock networks (2 species and 3–5 species).
Filtered networks
Overall, the membership of core species that emerged as important
from the filtered network is only marginally different from the raw
network (Table 1).
Network clusters and assortment
Raw networks
Five and seven communities were detected in the raw and filtered twospecies flock networks, respectively (Fig. 1A, B; Supplementary material S5, S6). Overall segregation between communities decreased with
flock richness (Fig. 1; Table 2). We then examined the assortativity of
networks of larger sizes using the communities detected in two-species flocks as functional groups. This assortativity index decreased as
flock species richness increases, suggesting that these species relationships that are clear in small flocks become diluted in larger flocks. Assortativity is more positive than expected from randomized networks
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Table 1 Summary of species that emerge as structurally important in each flockrichness class for both raw and filtered networks
Species names

2
species

3 – 5		
species

6-10 		
species

10 – 22		
species

All
Flocks

Western-crowned Warbler
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
(Phylloscopus occipitalis)
Greater racket-tailed Drongo X 			
X
X
X
X
X
X
(Dicrurus paradiseus)
Malabar Woodshrike
X 		
X 		
X
(Tephrodornis sylvicola)
Dark-fronted Babbler
X
X
(Rhopocichla atriceps)
Oriental White- eye
X
X
(Zosterops palpebrosus)
Orange Minivet
X
X
X 				
X
X
X
(Pericrocotus flammeus)
Brown-cheeked Fulvetta 		
X 		
X 		
X
X
X
X
(Alcippe poioicephala)
Ashy Drongo 		
X
X
X
(Dicrurus leucophaeus)
Yellow-browed Bulbul
X 			
X 		
X
X
X
X
(Acritillas indica)
Greenish Warbler 						
X
(Phylloscopus trochiloides)
Black-naped Monarch 				
X 		
X 		
X 		
(Hypothymis azurea)
Bronzed Drongo
								
X
(Dicrurus aeneus)
Velvet-fronted Nuthatch 			
X
(Sitta frontalis)
Black-headed Cuckoo Shrike 									
X
(Lalage - melanoptera)

X
X

X
X

X

X

The core species that emerge as important are marked with an X in the corresponding flock richness.
Core species from raw networks are marked in yellow.

Table 2 Modularity for different flock species richness classes for raw and filtered
networks
Flock richness

Raw network

Filtered network

2 species
3–5 species
6–10 species

0.418
0.212
0.075

0.599
0.594
0.551

11–22 species

0.015

0.071
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Fig. 1 Communities in
raw networks (a) and
filtered networks (b) for
different flock-richness
classes. The communities
are detected from the
two-species networks
and are color coded by
the groups identified in
the two-species network.
We can observe reduced
segregation in the larger
flock networks. The nodes
that do not appear in the
two-species flock networks
are color coded in white
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Fig. 2 Relationship between assortativity coefficient (based on two-species flock
functional groups) and flock richness in raw networks (a) and filtered networks
(b). The bars represent 95% confidence intervals of association coefficients from
1000 permuted networks, and the dashed lines connect the mean assortativity coefficients from permuted networks from each flock size category. Network visualizations are in Fig. 1 and community assignments in two-species flocks are available
in Supplementary material S5 (raw networks) and S6 (filtered networks)

(two-tailed p < 0.001) in 2 species and 3–5 species flocks, is no different from random in 6–10 species flocks, while the relationship becomes negative in 11–22 species flocks (two-tailed p < 0.001). This
suggests that birds that associate strongly in smaller flocks become
less likely to associate in larger flocks (Fig. 2a).
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Filtered network
In the filtered network, we found similar clusters as detected in the
raw network with higher assortativity overall compared to the raw
network (Supplementary material S5, S6, Fig. 2). Just as in the raw
networks, the pattern of assortativity by the functional groups identified in two-species flocks again decreases as flocks become larger,
and even becomes negative in the largest flocks (Fig. 2b). The species
within these functional groups are more assortative than expected
(two-tailed p < 0.001) in 2, 3–5 and 6–10 species flocks, while the pattern is negative (two-tailed p < 0.001) in 11–22 species flocks (Fig. 2b).

Discussion
In this study, we examined species importance and social structure
in mixed-flocks in a social network analysis framework. We identified species that emerge as important in networks of varying flock
richness. We found that the identity of structurally important species
changes with an increase in flock richness. A few species that are important in two-species flocks (where functional importance can more
reliably inferred) did not emerge as important in networks built using larger flocks, while some species emerge as structurally important only in larger flocks. In earlier flock network studies (Borah et
al. 2018; Mammides et al. 2018; Marthy and Farine 2018; Mokross et
al. 2014), structural importance from all-flock networks was interpreted as overall species importance in flocks. However, our study
demonstrates that structural importance based on centrality measures
from networks built from all flocks may mask variation across different richness levels. We also found that communities detected in small
flocks are more assorted (based on communities detected in two-species flock networks) than those in larger flock networks. Ecologically,
two-species flocks are very specific associations of species and contain biologically meaningful interactions. In small flocks, these interactions are specifically between certain species and the modules
of species associations within these are maintained. More assorted
flocks will have clearly separated modules of similar species (where
similarity reflects that these species belong to the same module in
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two-species flock networks). From our previous work we know that
species in small flocks (2–5 species flocks) are more similar than expected by chance (Bangal et al. 2021). This assortativity decreases systematically as flocks increase in richness, even becoming negative in
the largest flocks. Flocks appear to start as smaller subunits of species that associate strongly with each other, and these communities
seem to merge in larger flocks.
Important species in flocks of different richness classes
Among the species in two-species flock networks, some structurally
important species continue to remain important in the larger flock
networks, while other species emerge as important only in the largeflock networks. In the raw networks, the intraspecifically gregarious
species, brown-cheeked fulvetta and western-crowned warbler, are
important in two-species networks and they continue to remain important in larger flock networks as they are in the ‘All flocks’ networks
as well. Their presence as core species in two-species flocks indicates
a higher functional importance as opposed to species that emerge as
important in large flocks. Given that they are intraspecifically gregarious species, which is a functionally important guild in flocks in general
(Sridhar and Shanker 2014), and given their structural importance in
networks, the functional and structural importance of these species is
correlated. Some other species that are important in the two-species
flock networks, such as oriental white-eye, dark-fronted babbler and
a sallying species, the ashy drongo, do not appear in the core of large
flocks. These species may have more functional value in small flocks
in comparison to those that are important only in larger flocks (e.g.
greenish warbler). Most studies on mixed-species flocks use all flocks
to make inferences about flock composition and functioning. However,
the patterns we detect in small flocks are different from the all-flock
networks. Our study highlights for the first time the need to account
for the effect of flock richness on community-level interdependencies.
We found a pattern similar to the raw network for species that
emerge as important in the filtered network. The intraspecifically
gregarious species and the greater racket-tailed drongo emerge as
important in two-species flock networks. In this case, the browncheeked fulvetta emerged important in the 3–5 species flocks and
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remains important in all networks after, while the other species appear inconsistently through the large networks. The greater rackettailed drongo also emerged as important consistently, except in the
3–5 species flocks in the filtered network (Table 1). Species such as
the bronzed drongo and the black-headed cuckoo shrike appear as
important only in the larger flocks while the velvet-fronted nuthatch
emerges in the core of small flocks alone. Some of these species are
not known to be functionally important in flocks. However, their importance in the network structure in the filtered network indicates
that these species are regular participants in flocks that make a significant contribution to some of the associations in flocks. These associations may be important to hold the network structure and interactions intact and perhaps reflects their importance in the overall bird
community that participate in mixed-species flocks.
Network clusters and assortment
Several distinct clusters were detected from two-species flock networks in both the raw network (5 clusters) and filtered networks (7
clusters) which reflect how discrete sets of species maintain close associations in small flocks (Bangal et al. 2021). Barring a few differences in clusters detected in the raw vs filtered network, the modules
remain similar. We used these clusters as functional groups and examined assortativity by these in larger flock networks; we found that
assortativity decreases with increase in flock species richness. The
assortativity analysis suggests that two-species flocks, which are the
first stage in flock formation, start as very specific well-separated associations. As flock sizes increase, links between these assorted clusters become more common, leading to an overall decrease in separation between clusters detected early on. We observe that species that
are strongly associated with each other in small flocks become less
likely to be connected in the largest flocks (i.e., 11–22 species). This
is in line with our results from our previous work where we found
that large flocks tend to be phenotypically more over-dispersed than
expected by chance, whereas small flocks are more phenotypically
clumped than expected by chance (Bangal et al. 2021). Overall, raw
networks have lower assortativity compared to filtered networks of
the same flock-richness classes.
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Based on the natural history of the participants, we speculate that
the clusters of species that are detected in the two-species flocks could
be driven by a few different factors—
1. The vertical stratification of species while foraging e.g. the darkfronted babbler and the white-bellied blue flycatcher are both
understory species that cluster together with some other undermid story foragers like the Asian paradise flycatcher;
2. Complementary associations between species where at least
one species benefits from a complementary foraging or vigilance habit of the other flocking partner e.g. greater racket-tailed
drongo, which is a vigilant species and the common flameback
which is a woodpecker that forages on the bark of trees cluster
together;
3. Associations where a solitary species benefits from an increased
group size by joining a group of intraspecifically gregarious species e.g. ashy drongo a solitary forager) and orange minivet an
intraspecifically gregarious species (Refer to S5 and S6 for demonstration of these species clustering together).
It is likely that some of these associations are a combination of multiple factors. However, these factors can lead to the assortment we
see in the two-species associations. We found that these clusters start
forming more links with the other clusters with increase in flock richness and large flocks show little structure based on the assignments
from two-species flocks.
Comparison of raw and filtered networks
Although the use of all associations in networks can lead to detecting chance associations, we believe that the raw network provides a
picture of the group-level dynamics and interactions between species
in mixed-species flocks. We reduced the likelihood of chance occurrences by dropping species that are rare in flocks and using the raw
network to examine species importance and assortativity. We make
the distinction between these and the filtered associations network
which, by filtering out the non-significant associations in the dataset, focus on the links that are highly positively correlated. While the
raw network captures all of the biologically meaningful group-level
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interactions, we draw inferences from the filtered networks about the
interactions that emerge after filtering out the edges that are statistically nonsignificant. Some species, e.g. the velvet-fronted nuthatch,
bronzed drongo and the black-headed cuckoo-shrike, are species that
emerged as important only in the large flocks, and only in the filtered
network. It is likely that these species are not functionally important
but participate in flocks regularly, contribute to group augmentation
and are key nodes in the cluster. They contribute significantly to the
structural integrity of the large flocks and the all- flocks network.
Network structure
Given the nature of relationships in mixed-species flocks, the underlying structure that emerges from specific interdependencies may be
masked when examining flocks across the entire spectrum of flock species richness. We suggest that examining patterns of species associations that emerge in flocks of different species richness can provide
insight into the relationship between structural and functional importance of species in communities. Many tropical mixed-species flock systems show variation in flock richness (e.g. Chen and Hsieh 2002; Goodale et al. 2009; Graves and Gotelli 1993; Moynihan 1962; Munn 1984;
Nimnuan et al. 2004; Sridhar 2013; Srinivasan et al. 2012) and have
a few functionally important nuclear species in them. Examining differences in structure of networks built from different species richness
also provides insights into how flocks may initiate, and how links may
be established between sub-structures for the formation of large flocks.
In particular, integrating the knowledge about functionally important and central species in two-species flock networks is a useful approach to identifying the keystone species in bird communities of
which flocks are often an integral part. While two-species flocks may
sometimes be transient and may be joined by more species, these associations often last for longer durations and represent the clearest
instances where at least one of the two-species benefits from the interaction (Sridhar and Shanker 2014) and are a useful tool to study
interdependencies in mixed-species flocks. Our methodological approach can, therefore, also potentially help us understand how flocks
assemble and disassemble in areas where flocks are dynamic and show
turnover of species over small timescales.
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Network studies on mixed-species flocks have become a popular
approach to understanding group-level interactions and also inferring community-level importance of within-trophic keystones in bird
communities (Borah et al. 2018; Farine and Milburn 2013; Marthy
and Farine 2018; Mokross et al. 2014; Sridhar et al. 2013). The importance of integrating behavioral variation in participation and association of individuals of species in flocks has been emphasized in
different studies (Farine and Milburn 2013). However, given the diversity and number of species that participate in mixed-species flocks
in many tropical sites and the limitations this imposes on the different methodologies used, the approach of using species-level participation networks is useful. We therefore need both species and individual level network studies, since each of these provide unique insights
into community-level interactions between species. In the mixed-species flock context, they provide valuable insights into species interactions and importance in mixed-species flocks on a scale between individual pairwise interactions and overall flock-level properties. Finally,
studies on mixed-species groups span different taxonomic groups and
are likely to have common underlying principles. Our study provides
a framework for understanding interactions and associations for different taxa in multiple contexts.

y y y
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